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250 Cases in Clinical Medicine, , International Edition  4/e
By Ragavendra R. Baliga, MD, MBA

A new, fully updated edition of Baliga's very popular collection of short cases arranged by clinical area, emphasising the 
key diagnostic features of clinical conditions as commonly presented in the short-case part of the Final MB and MRCP 
examinations. Also included are likely instructions or commands expected from the examiner for each condition, and 
the key points which the candidate must tell the examiner. A must-have for the final-year undergraduate and trainee 
doctor.

Key Features
 Ideal for use in the ward. 

 Each of the 250 cases presents a disease or topic which is covered consistently to address:* salient 
features * history * examination * diagnosis * questions covering investigations and differentiations * 
advanced-level questions * management.

ISBN: 9780702033858  |  Pub Year: 2012  |  Pages: 910  |  Product:  Paperback  |   £ 12.50

Goldman-Cecil Medicine, , 25/eInternational Edition
By Lee Goldman, MD and Andrew I. Schafer, MD

Since 1927, Goldman-Cecil Medicine has been the world�s most in�uential internal medicine resource, and its 25th 
edition continues to set the standard for all other references of its kind. Edited by Drs. Lee Goldman and Andrew I. 
Schafer, this dynamic reference, with its practical, straight-forward style, templated organization, evidence-based 
references, and robust interactive content, is quite simply the fastest and best place to �nd all of the authoritative, state-
of-the-art clinical answers you need. 

Key Features
 Very evidence-based focused with Grade Areferences in the majority of chapters which are speci�cally 

tied to the treatment boxes.

 Hundreds of  illustrations plus lots of tables

 High quality images on high quality paper

 Every chapter has photos, drawings, algorithms, tables

ISBN: 9780323288002  |  Pub Year: 2015  |  Pages: 2944  |  Product:  Hardback  |   $ 97.99

Please visit Elsevier Asia Web Store http://www.store.elsevierhealth.com/asia/
or email us at indiacontact@elsevier.com

 Also available at 



Please visit Elsevier Asia Web Store http://www.store.elsevierhealth.com/asia/
or email us at indiacontact@elsevier.com

Macleod's Clinical 
Examination International 
Edition, 13/e  
With STUDENT CONSULT 
Online Access

Edited by Graham Douglas, BSc(Hons), 
MBChB, FRCP(Ed) and Colin Robertson, 
BA(Hons) MBChB FRCP(Ed) FRCS(Ed) 
FSAScot

This classic textbook sets out clearly and 
concisely how to evaluate symptoms and elicit relevant physical signs. It 
describes the practical skills which every clinician must acquire and 
develop in order to evolve diagnostic procedures and management 
strategies and plans. 'Highly Commended' in the 2006 and 2010 BMA 
Medical Book Competitions, this Thirteenth Edition contains over 500 
clinical photographs and diagrams to illustrate the text, with new topics 
added 

Key Features
 This text provides a clear description of the fundamental 

skills of patient evaluation and examination, answering the 
cunning questions which arise from this. 

 The systematic examination section documents clearly the 
relevant history, examination and special investigations as 
well as giving advice on their significance. 

 Available with full online access on Student Consult and 
ancillary videos demonstrating key clinical examination 
routines following the format laid out in the book.

ISBN: 9780702047299  |  Pub Year: 2013  |  Pages: 454  |  Product:  
Paperback  |   £ 14.00

Hutchison's Clinical 
Methods, International 
Edition 23/e , An Integrated 
Approach to Clinical Practice 
With STUDENT CONSULT 
Online Access

Edited by Michael Glynn, MA, MD, FRCP, 
FHEA, ILTM and William M Drake, DM 
FRCP

Hutchison's Clinical Methods, first published over a century ago, is the 
classic textbook on clinical skills. It provides an outstanding source of 
learning and reference for undergraduate medical students and 
postgraduate doctors. It seeks to teach an integrated approach to clinical 
practice, so that new methods and investigations are grafted onto 
established patterns of clinical practice, rather than added on as 
something extra. The text is organised so that both system-related and 
problem-oriented chapters are included. 

Key Features
 Provides a comprehensive account of the traditional 

methods of patient history-taking and examination but 
updated with a full account of the role of modern 
investigative techniques. 

 A book for students of all ages and all degrees of experience. 

 The most comprehensive account of clinical methods on the 
market.

ISBN: 9780702040924  |  Pub Year: 2012  |  Pages: 476  |  Product:  
Paperback  |   £ 14.00

Davidson's Essentials of 
Medicine, International 
Edition 2/e, 
By J. Alastair Innes, PhD FRCP Ed

For over half a century Davidson's Principles and 
Practice of Medicine has informed and educated 
students, doctors and other health professionals 
all over the world, providing a comprehensive 
account of the practice of medicine. Davidson's 
Essentials of Medicine provides the core content 
of the main textbook in a condensed format 

which will be invaluable whenever you are on the move - whether 
commuting, travelling between training sites, or on electives. 

Key Features 
 This book provides a distillation of the core information 

required for clinical studies in medicine. While retaining the 
acclaimed readability of the main textbook it presents the key 
information in a format more appropriate for practical 
clinical work.

 The contents have been carefully selected by a team of junior 
doctors, emphasising only the topics that will be essential for 
clinical studies. 

 The book includes additional chapters of content to aid 
clinical practice including a practically-focussed chapter on 
therapeutics and a useful guide to interpreting major clinical 
investigations. 

 The text draws directly on the depth and breadth of 
experience of the Davidson's authors and its International 
Advisory Board. 

ISBN: 9780702055935  |  Pub Year:2015  |  Pages: 862  |  Product: 
Paperback  |  $ 16.00 



Kumar & Clark's Cases in 
Clinical Medicine, 3/e
Edited by Parveen Kumar, CBE, BSc, MD, FRCP, 
FRCP(Edin) and Michael L Clark, MD, FRCP

2014 BMA Medical Book Awards 1st Prize Award 
Winner in Medicine category!

This is new edition of the book previously called 
Acute Clinical Medicine in the highly popular 
Kumar and Clark family. Cases in Clinical 
Medicine covers in handbook form the complete 
range of acute medical conditions and problems 

that junior doctors are likely to encounter during the first years of 
training. It is divided into chapters reflecting core medical specialties - 
including infectious diseases; STD; gastroenterology; etc. Each chapter is 
then subdivided into case-based problems, such as (for example) pyrexia 
of unknown origin (under the Infectious Disease Group), HIV/Aids (under 
STD) and Vomiting and Weight Loss (under Gastroenterology).

Key Features
 More than 200 cases 

 Remember! boxes 

 Investigations boxes 

 Information boxes 

ISBN: 9780702031380  |  Pub Year: 2013  |  Pages: 586  |  Product:  
Paperback  |   £ 25.99

Macleod's Clinical OSCEs, 
1/e
By Paul A. O'Neill, BSc(Hons), MBChB, FRCP 
(Lon), MD, FAcadMed, FHEA, Alexandra 
Evans, MBChB, MRCGP, DRCOG, DFRSH, 
Tim Pattison, BSc, MBChB, MRCP, MSc, 
PGCert (Med Ed), Meriel Tolhurst-Cleaver, 
MA (Cantab), MB BChir, MRCPCH and 
S e r e n a  To l h u r s t - C l e a v e r ,  M B C h B, 
MRCP(Lon), FFICM, PGCert(MMC)

This new book for medical students contains 
over 60 of the most commonly encountered OSCE stations in medicine 
and surgery. The OSCEs are arranged according to type of skill; for 
example history-taking, ethics and communication, physical 
examination. This is an accessible book for students under pressure who 
are revising for a clinical OSCE. It provides simple advice, tips about 
preparation, and will be easily understood. It provides sample OSCE 
station questions and simulated patient scripts (with answers) for practice 
at home.

Key Features
 Provides sample OSCE station questions and simulated 

patient scripts (with answers) for practice at home. 

 Will give an insight into how to 'Get inside the examiners 

head' to help the student do better in the OSCE station. 

 Highlights 'red flag' situations and explains the underlying 
importance of these topics. 

 Includes advice both on how to excel and on common errors 
at each OSCE station. 

 Several of the OSCE stations give details of how more 
advanced students would be expected to perform at higher 
levels. 

 Includes online access to sample marking sheets.

ISBN: 9780702054815  |  Pub Year: 2015  |  Pages: 342  |  Product:  
Paperback  |   $ 47.99

Energy Medicine: The 
Scientific Basis, 2/e
By James L. Oschman, PhD

See how energy therapies can normalize 
physiology and restore your patients' health! 
Energy Medicine: The Scientific Basis, 2nd 
Edition provides a deeper understanding of 
energy and energy flow in the human body. 
Using well-established scientific research, 
this book documents the presence of energy 
f ields, discerns how those f ields are 

generated, and determines how they are altered by disease, disorder, or 
injury. It then describes how therapeutic applications can restore natural 
energy flows within the body. 

Key Features
 Easy-to-understand coverage simplifies the theory of energy 

medicine and the science behind it, providing detailed, 
coherent explanations for a complex subject.  

 Well-established scientific research shows why and how 
energy medicine works. 

 Multi-disciplinary approach covers energy medicine as it 
applies to various healthcare disciplines, from acupuncture 
to osteopathy to therapeutic touch and energy psychology.

ISBN: 9780443067297  |  Pub Year: 2015  |  Pages: 370  |  Product: 
Paperback  |  $ 59.95
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Churchill's Pocketbook of Differential Diagnosis, 4/e
International Edition
By Andrew T Raftery, BSc MBChB(Hons) MD FRCS(Eng) FRCS(Ed) , Eric KS Lim, MB ChB MD MSc FRCS(C-Th) and 
Andrew J K Östör, MB BS FRACP

Making a correct diagnosis is one of the key aspects of every medical student's and junior doctor's clinical training, and 
problem-based learning is now widely used to focus on the causes behind the presentation of a clinical feature. The 
Fourth Edition of this best-selling book is packed full of information to help the reader move from a presenting problem 
to an accurate diagnosis.

Key Features
 This Fourth Edition covers 125 common presenting problems in both medicine and surgery in a 

consistent format. 

 Each topic includes a list of all potential causes of the condition, colour coded to indicate common, 
occasional or rare causes. Important geographical variations are also highlighted. 

 Two sections cover the differential diagnosis of biochemical and haematological disorders which 
provide a ready check when reviewing abnormal results 

ISBN: 9780702054037  |  Pub Year: 2014  |  Pages: 610  |  Product:  Paperback  |   £ 13.50

Empowering Knowledge
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